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T h e  P a r i s h  o f  T h r e e  S a i n t s  
St Christopher, Lympsham  St Michael, Brent Knoll  St Mary, East Brent 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Services for May 2015 
Date Service Time Church 
  3rd May 
Easter 5 

Holy Communion - BCP
All-sorts-Worship 

  8.00am 
11.00am 

St. Christopher’s Lympsham 
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll 

10th May 
Easter 6 

Holy Communion - BCP
Eucharist 

  8.00am 
10.00am 

St. Michael’s Brent Knoll 
St. Mary’s East Brent 

14th May 
Ascension Day 

Holy Communion – BCP
(Breakfast in Brent Knoll)
Eucharist 

  6.30am 
 
  7.00pm 

On top of The Knoll 
 
St. Mary’s East Brent 

17th May 
Easter 7 (Sunday after 
Ascension Day) 

Holy Communion - BCP
Eucharist 

  8.00am 
10.00am 

St. Christopher’s Lympsham 
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll 

24th May 
Pentecost 

Holy Communion - BCP
Eucharist 
Evening Prayer – Said 

  8.00am 
10.00am 
  6.30pm 

St. Mary’s East Brent 
St. Christopher’s Lympsham 
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll 

31st May 
Trinity Sunday 

Eucharist 10.00am St. Michael’s Brent Knoll 

Every Tuesday Holy Communion   2.30pm St. Mary’s East Brent 
Every Wednesday Holy Communion 10.00am St. Christopher’s Lympsham 

St Michael’s Sidesmen Rota 
  3rd May 11.00am Margaret & Florence 
10th May   8.00am Sally Wingate 
17th May 10.00am John Harper & Mike Smith 
24th May   6.30pm Pat Doble 31st May 10.00am Jane & Tim Hannah 
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METHODIST CHURCH (www.brentknollmethodistchurch.com) 
Minister Revd. Margaret Trapp 

I have to begin by saying a huge “well done” to all those who battled the strong winds 
and the heavy rain to attend the service at the top of the Knoll on Palm Sunday.  To 
my utmost shame, I wasn’t one of them although I did share the service at our church 
afterwards and enjoyed the fellowship over teas and coffees following the service. 
Some dates for your diaries.  We will be holding our church anniversary on Sunday 
10th May and this will be followed by a ‘bring and share’ lunch.  All are welcome, of 
course. 
We now have dates for our new Emmaus course, which will be led by our own 
Margaret Trapp.  They will be held on 30th April, 21st May, 4th June, 18th June and 2nd 
July.  All at 2.30pm in the schoolroom to be followed by refreshments. 
And a reminder that our Spring coffee morning takes place on Saturday 23rd May at 
10.30am.  God bless. Rosemary Krull 

Preachers for May at 10.30am 
  3rd May : Rev Margaret Trapp (Holy Communion) 
10th May : Rev John James (Church anniversary) 
17th May : Rev Stephen Marr 
24th May : Rev Robert Channon 
31st May : Mr Robin Jenks 

Toddlers 
We had such fun at our end of term Easter celebrations and it was lovely to 
have two special guests: Rev’d Margaret Trapp and Rev’d Simon Lewis.  
Thank you to Simon for your guitar playing and action songs, we really 
enjoyed your musical input - it was brilliant!  Hope the toddlers enjoyed 
their Easter books too.  The weather was perfect for the Easter Egg trail 
around the village, all the egg designs were amazing and we would like to 
thank the children for their contributions to the Toddler Egg, especially Kyla 

for her painted flowers, Zac for his sunbeams and Paddy for his aeroplane.  Well 
done to everyone, your artwork was much admired. 
Just a reminder that there will be no Toddlers on Tuesday 26th May (Half-term).  Back 
on Tuesday 2nd June. Jane 

Christian Aid  
Week beginning 10th May – please watch out for collectors 
at Asda and Morrisons during that week; envelopes in all our 
churches, and a few events. 
On Friday, May 8th, there will be a quiz at St. Andrew’s Church, Burnham, with a 
delicious 2 course sit down supper, cost £7.50 per person – teams of 4, please ring 
Liz Roost if you wish to take part – 795 519 – to help with Catering 

 Pauline Chadwick 
PS Possibly a fun dog show later in the Autumn – watch out for posters and 

publicity. 
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© 

Call now for a free no 
obligation quote 
 

We will aim to beat  
all written quotes 
 
 
 

Part P Qualified  
 

17th Edition 
 

Inspection & Testing 
 

Fully Insured 
 

Registered 

24 Brent Street, Brent Knoll, Somerset 
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Basic pet obedience, Rally 
obedience, Agility, Flyball, 
Heelwork to music and fun 

classes. 
Behavioural problems a 

speciality. 
Supplier of NaturesmenuTM

raw meats. 
For further details phone: 

01278 760 477
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Brent Knoll Parish Council Meeting 
Summary – April 2015 

Meeting Attendance: 11 Councillors and 8 members of the public. 
The Minutes of the meetings held in March were approved as true and accurate reflections of 
those meetings. 
Declarations 
There were declarations made of pecuniary, prejudicial & personal interests on a number of 
matters, details are fully outlined in the full minutes. Copies can be obtained from the Clerk. 
Key Matters agreed and resolutions approved 

1. Somerset County Council to assist with a bridge on footpath behind Musk farm and 
the installation of a double plank. 

2. (a) Plastic rail damaged on the Church Lane. 
(b) A number of issues relating to poor road surfaces and pot holes. 
(c) A Request for SCC Highways to visit with a Parish Councillor. 
These matters to be reported to SCC Highways. 

3. Expenditure authorisation for pressure washing play surfaces on the green £90. 
4. Replacement quotes for a new Spring Tractor on the play area is ongoing. 
5. Request from SCC for local Parish Council emergency contact to be considered. 
6. Sedgemoor District Council now to offer a legal service to the Parish Council if 

required. 
7. Chapter 8 training for all involved with Flood equipment, Speed Indicator devices etc. 
8. Filming of Parish Council legislation allowing this activity needs a local protocol. 
9. CPR Training to be established in the village. 
10. Fox and Goose junction concerns to be raised with the County Council. 
11. Annual Accounts for 2014/15 approved by the Council pre audit. 

Planning Decisions 
Cllr Filmer left the room during these discussions due to his position on District planning 
committee and to avoid pre determination on planning matters, also Cllr Hurkett on 
planning application 07/15/00003. 
07/15/00003 : Single Storey extension to rear elevation at 83, Brent Street, Brent Knoll.  No 

observations to this application. 
07/15/00005 : Erection of a double fronted porch at Sweet Briar, Middle Street.  Supported 

on the grounds that it is sympathetic to the surrounding buildings and also 
enhanced the visual impact of the property. 

07/15/00006 : Erection of a two storey extension and canopy above the door to North 
Elevation and Juliette Balcony to front at Lower Battleborough House, 
Bristol Road.  Supported on the grounds of sympathetic enhancement of the 
property and significant architectural improvement. 

07/15/00007 : Installation of 17 replacement windows at Southcroft, Brent Street.  
Supported on the grounds that the new proposed windows maintain the 
significant character of the listed building and make improvements to the 
overall appearance of the property. 

07/14/00001 : Retention and change of use and conversion of farm building to a dwelling at 
Bramble Farm, Harp, Road Mark.  Strongly opposed on grounds of Greenfield 
development, poor quality design, contravention of national environmental 
criteria, being in flood zone 3 and being out of character. 

Finance Matters: Dealt with and payments agreed in line with published agenda. 
Full copy of the minutes available on the website and also available from the Clerk.  
Forthcoming meetings: Monthly Meeting Tuesday 12th May, 7.30pm. 
Public always welcome to meetings. 
Owen J Cullwick, clerk@brentknollpc.co.uk  Tel 07917 445 215 
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Just a thought! 
The How should we look at the world?   
‘Through a glass darkly’ is what I say.  That is all we can do while on earth.  
Through a glass darkly is a favourite phrase of mine, found only in the authorised version of 
the Bible (1 Corinthians 13.12).  It encapsulates how I see the world in which I live.  A world, 
not black and white, more grey and murky with less assurance: where life is messy.   
Sadly, the phrase is a poor translation of the original Greek: “For now we see in a mirror, 
dimly, but then we will see face to face.  Now I know only in part; then I will know fully, even 
as I have been fully known.” 
Nevertheless, the idea of a person looking through smoked glass at the sun, and then, when 
the smoked glass is removed, being dazzled by the same sun, tells me, life is an experience 
which is partial in this world and total in the next.  Oh yes, there is eternal life - that is why I 
celebrate Easter with millions of other Christians all over the world.  Having a relationship 
with God (faith) while in this world, depends on what you consider is the starting point of life.  
For me, the starting point is God - but then I would say that … wouldn’t I! 
If it is God, then there is only one way of relating this world to the next, and that is to see 
them in sequence, one preparing for the other: otherwise they must be set in opposition to 
one another, and I don’t see that.  I see the positive experiences of this world, founded on 
the concept of love, as hints, indications, and signs of the next.  Earthly love is the nearest 
thing to divine love and a necessary ‘stepping stone’ to it.  As C.S. Lewis wrote: 

“A baby feels hunger: well, there is such a thing as food.  A duckling wants to 
swim: well, there is such a thing as water.  [Women and men] feel sexual desire: 
well, there is such a thing as sex.  If I find in myself a desire, which no experience 
in this world can satisfy, the most probable explanation is that I was made for 
another world.  If none of my earthly pleasures satisfy it, that does not prove that 
the universe is a fraud.  Probably earthly pleasures were never meant to satisfy it, 
but only to arouse it to suggest the real thing.” 
 [Mere Christianity; p.119-120] 

Our whole experience of this world, our lives, is not a ‘one-off’ experience, suddenly and 
abruptly ending in our death.  When Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was a young man, living 
with his father Leopold (himself a fine musician) in Vienna, he is said to have played a trick 
on him from time to time.  Young Wolfgang would come home from spending a riotous 
evening with his friends; his father would already be asleep in bed.  Wolfgang would go to 
the piano, and would play, loudly, a rising scale of notes, getting slower and louder as they 
reached the resolution at the top of the scale … and then he would stop, one note short, and 
go to bed himself.  Old Leopold, so the story goes, would toss and turn in bed as the 
unfinished scale came into his dreams and imagination.  The frustration of having one’s 
musical senses aroused in that way without resolution would become too hard to bear.  
Eventually he would have to drag himself from his slumbers, stagger downstairs, and play 
the last note. 
Seeing through a glass darkly, has taught me that life is an unfinished scale, waiting 
to be finished.  Not here, not by us.  But by, and with God. 
 Simon Lewis, Priest-in-Charge 

St Michael’s Fund raising Group 
A note for your Diary  -  On Sunday 5th July 2015 
There is to be an Afternoon of Music from the shows and Cream Teas.  On the lawns 
of Ivy Clad Hall by kind permission of Miss Frances James. 
Featuring for the first time in Brent Knoll, The Worle Wind Band. Tony Gilbert 
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Adam Popham 
Director 
A M P Electrical (SW) Ltd 

 

Domestic/Commercial/Agicultural 
local Electrical contractor 

All aspects of electrical work 
undertaken in a courteous, friendly 

and professional manner 
 

Mark, Somerset,     07738221754 
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A professional, caring and friendly 
veterinary service for your pet. 

 
We can offer you and your pet: 

24 hour on-site emergency service  

24 hour on-site nursing care  

Modern facilities and equipment  

Large car park with disabled access 

Open weekdays from 8.30am-6pm  

Open Saturdays from 8.30am-12pm 

Manor Gardens, Berrow Road, Burnham-On-Sea, TA8 2ET tel: 01278 794794 
Also at: The Veterinary Surgery, Showground Road, Bridgwater, TA6 6AJ tel: 01278 451592  

email: admin@blakevets.co.uk 

    Find out more about us at www.blakevets.co.uk 
Consultations by appointment only.



                       
                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Holywell Nursing Home 
 

Brent Street, Brent Knoll, Somerset, TA9 4BB 
Telephone: 01278 760 601      Fax: 01278 760 912 

Email: holywellnursinghome@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Registered Provider and Matron:  Sarah Joyce  RMN  RGN 
 

At Holywell we believe that all who use our services should feel welcome, safe and in control.  
That their rights to have choice, independence, dignity, privacy and fulfillment are respected. 

 
Holywell is registered and regulated by the Care Quality Commission and has been awarded 

the Quality Rating with Somerset Social Services. 
 

We now have accommodation for 30 residents. 
 

All rooms are ensuite and our recent upgrade includes a second lift, extra bathroom with 
ceiling hoist and a shower/wet room.  The kitchen is now in the centre of the Nursing Home, 

by the dining room. 
 

We can offer long term care, short term or respite care, from one night to however long is 
required, day care or visit for a meal or bath/shower.  Drop in information service, we are here 

to help and support our local community. 
 

We also welcome volunteers especially to help our less able to enjoy their meals, perhaps hand 
massage or give a hand with the activity ladies. 

 
People coming to live here are encouraged to bring with them items to personalize their rooms. 

 
We operate an open house policy, visitors are welcome at any time that the resident is happy to 

see them. 
 

A brochure is available which includes our Philosophy of Care and Statement of Purpose. 
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Holiday Accommodation 
Three bedroom apartment, sleeping six.  Overlooking the harbour.  In 
Porthmadog, Gwynedd, North Wales.  Porthmadog has a rich maritime and 
railway history, being the terminus of both the Welsh Highland Railway 
and the Blaenau Ffestiniog Railway.  An excellent base for touring the 
surrounding area.  The famous Italianate village of Portmeirion, built by the 
architect Sir Clough Williams-Ellis, is just 2 miles away, whilst Criccieth 
and Harlech castles are within easy 
reach.  As are Mt Snowdon, 
Caernarfon and Anglesey. 
The apartment has good views of the 
harbour and the Ffestiniog Railway 
terminus.  The shops are less than a 
five minute walk and the nearest 
beach at Borth-y-Guest a 15 minute 
walk.   Ample local walking in 
breath taking scenery. 
For more details please contact Jenny on 01278 760477 or 07748 781 593
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WHERE IN OUR VILLAGE 
Each month the BKN will have a small picture quiz – no prizes, but I hope 
you may enjoy guessing where the object shown is located within the Parish 
boundary. 

Last month’s object is the wind-vane, originally donated by the Brent 
Knoll W.I., now above the porch of the Parish Hall. 
This month features another item which you will all have passed 
many times, but have you noticed it? 
So where is it?  The answer and another object will be shown next 
month.                                                                                          JaPe 

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun! 
In May we are hoping to play croquet again on 19th May, £5 at Bleadon Croquet Club from 
7.30pm.  This is obviously weather permitting, but I will let everyone on our mailing list know 
nearer the time.  If you would like to join us please speak to Caroline in the shop. Caroline 
Brent Knoll Local History Society 
The next meeting of the Local History Society will take place at 7.30pm on the fourth 
Monday of April (the 27th) in the Jubilee Room of the Parish Hall.  Until that meeting has 
discussed what, if anything, we do during the Summer months, I cannot give details of any 
further meetings, at least until the 4th Monday of September.  New members are always 
welcome to our meetings.  We do make an enormous charge, normally £1, to cover the hire 
of the hall! 
In March we discussed a couple of pictures taken when John Arden’s play, “The Business of 
Good Government”, which was premiered in Brent Knoll church, putting names to the people 
participating so that we will have a record for the future.  If you have any interesting pictures 
of the village and the village people, we would be most interested to view and, hopefully, 
copy them, but preferably with the names of those shown.  
We then discussed two famous personalities who lived for a time in the village.  Many will 
know that John Cleese spent some of his early life here and we looked at what he said 
about us in his autobiography.  Fewer probably remember that Dickie Henderson also lived 
here for a year, including opening the Village Fête.  Should you have any information about 
famous people living locally whom we may overlook, please do contact me, or come to one 
of our meetings. 
We then looked at the will of William Body, showing five generations of the family, the 
properties he owned and those he rented, the trusts and annuities he created and what he 
did with his personal estate. 
In April, I intend to have a look at some pictures and other memorabilia originally owned by 
Pam Dite, which have just been generously donated to us and, if we have time, discuss 
some local histories which have been written about the village over the years. 
If you have any particular topics you would like to have discussions about during our next 
Winter season, please do let me know and we will do our best to fit them in.  If you have 
done any research into aspects of the village history we would love to hear from you.  If you 
have any photographs, papers or other matters of historical interest and are happy to show 
and discuss them, then please get in touch. John Page 
Easter Quiz Answers 
1) Purple and Yellow. 
2) The Easter Hare – Germany. 
3) The Lily (said to grow head down to 

honour Jesus). 
4) Peter (from a story by B. Potter 1902). 
5) Gene Autry. 

6) Mathew, Mark, Luke and John. 
7) Tiberias (The Sea of Galilee). 
8) He hung himself. 
9) New Life. 
10) 1633 (Gratitude to God for ending the 

Black Death.                                   RA 
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CHELSEA FARM 
CENTRE LTD 

HARP RD, BRENT KNOLL, 
SOMERSET TA9 4HQ 

TEL: 01278 760 480 
PLUGS - PLANTS - BULBS - 

HANGING BASKETS - TUBS - 
PERENNIALS - SHRUBS 
ALL PLANTS IN THEIR 

SEASON

CITROEN SPECIALISTS -
PARTS, REPAIRS, SERVICING

OPEN 7 DAYS
PARKING FACILITIES
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Holiday Home 
for Happy Cats 

MRS PAT PAULSON, WICKNOLL HOUSE, 
BURTON ROW, BRENT KNOLL, TA9 4BX 

Tel 01278 769078 - Mobile 07860 404062 
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BRENT KNOLL FÊTE 
This year the Village Fête will be held on Saturday the 13th of June 
– please put this date in your diary; we would love to see you there.  
It is now getting fairly close to this year’s major social event in the 
village – the Village Fête.  We have been hearing from lots of the 
stall-holders who came last year and may even have one or two newcomers.  There 
should be plenty of activities for all ages, with some interesting new active events for 
children (some also for children of all ages!).  If you would like a stall, wish to run a game, 
would like to have a display, or whatever and have not arranged a site yet, please do get 
in contact.  My telephone number is below.  Please also state whether you would like to 
be inside or outside. 
This year we are very pleased to have Chris Burman, the (relatively) new Head of our 
village school, to open our Fête and the Committee has decided that they are joining up 
with the local Royal British Legion groups to make this year’s theme a celebration of the 
70th anniversary of VE Day (VE = Victory in Europe, for those too young to remember) 
and VJ Day (don’t forget that the war in the Far East concluded somewhat later and VJ = 
Victory over Japan).  We will be celebrating a little late for VE Day, which is on the 8th 
May, but a bit premature for VJ Day, which is the 2nd September.  However, for those of 
us who remember the wild rejoicing and many street parties, which were amazingly good 
considering that everything was still rationed, this will be a time of thanksgiving for those 
who lost their lives, or were severely injured, to ensure that we have not had to live 
through a repeat of the horrors of the bombing or the terrors of the battlefields.  More 
detail next month, but if you would like to dress up in war-time uniform, or 1940s 
costume, for the day, you can be assured that many others will be doing so as well. 
 John Page, Chairman Village Fête Committee (Tel: 760 986) 

BRENT KNOLL BAZAAR 
FARMERS’ MARKET & PARISH CAFÉ 

SATURDAY 9th May 
at Brent Knoll Parish Hall - 10.00am to 12 noon 
Locally produced fresh beef, pork, chicken, eggs, Cheese, Pickles and preserves. 

Vegetable Stall, Speciality Bread, Westcroft Cider, Homemade Cakes and Savouries, Phoenix 
Cards, Handmade Cards, Silver and beaded jewellery, Handbags, Children’s Games and Toys, 

Local Crafts, Textiles, etc., CDs, DVDs, Books and Bric-a-Brac 
Plus Raffle 

The Parish Café will be serving drinks & light snacks. 
Entrance FREE 

Good Quality, Clean items for BRIC-A-BRAC stall (No Electrical Goods, please)  
will be appreciated, (collection or delivery) or to Book a Table (£7 per table)  

Phone Eddie Fuller (01278 760 308) 
Proceeds to Brent Knoll Parish Hall 

FRONT COVER Photo 
Thanks to John Page for this month’s front cover photo. Bob 
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At our March meeting we were very pleased that Mr Kerton agreed to give us an 
insight into his experience of growing sweet peas.  Most of us, when travelling to 
Bridgwater, would have seen the fields of sweet peas that he grows at Pawlett.  Mr 
Kerton explained how the seeds were selected and the flowers grown to be displayed 
at flower shows throughout the country including the Chelsea Flower Show.  The 
whole process from sowing the seed to producing the final blooms, was illustrated by 
slides.  Many of our members took the opportunity to purchase plants.  It was also 
suggested that a trip to see the sweet peas should be arranged for some time during 
the Summer.  The date is yet to be decided. 
At our May meeting we will have a display of Bell Ringing. 
Next meeting – 20th May – Margaret Sarnie – Bell Ringing 
We are a very friendly group and we welcome new members of all ages.  We meet on 
the third Wednesday of every month; so just come along to a meeting or contact         
Joy Collett - 01278 760 458 or Trish Mace 01278 760 440. Trish Mace 

WI CRAFT GROUP 
We will meet in the Methodist Church school room at 2.30pm on Monday May 18th. 
We continue to knit for Mission to Seafarers and Somewhere to Go. 
Thank you to those who have recently given us wool or continue to knit for us. 
Anyone is free to join us to knit, natter and have a cuppa. 
For more details please contact me on 760691. Margaret 

St Michael’s Easter Egg Trail 
The weather was very kind to us on Easter Sunday and Monday afternoon for the 
family Easter Egg Trail around the village.  About 50 children completed the clues to 
earn an Easter egg.  We would like to thank Dennis for cutting out some new eggs to 
be decorated and all the contributors.  Colourful eggs were painted by the Guides, 
Brownies, Rainbows, Tadpoles, Toddlers, Hedgehog House, The British Legion, the  
Village Shop, Holywell and the Primary School, as well as some family contributions. 
Delicious teas were served in front of the Church and many visitors enjoyed their teas  
and a game of swingball in the sunshine.  There was a lovely atmosphere.  We raised 
just over £300 from the two day event. Rosemary Keele 

Barry New Roofing Services 
Phone: 007881 385 644 
E-mail: info@barrynew.co.uk 
www.barrynew.co.uk 
Call for a free, no obligation quotation 
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Hopkins Plumbing 

Heating  Boilers  Kitchens  Bathrooms  Garden Taps  Drains 

If Natural Gas, LPG or water connects to it,
I can install, fix or service it!

 

Landlords Certificates  -  Boiler and Fire Servicing 
Efficient work & friendly approach - No job too Small 

Over 25 years experience  -  Quality & Value 

07740 605507 
Or 01278 760710 

 

159240 
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PETER EVERETT 
Registered Osteopath

Highbridge  
Medical Centre 
Pepperall Road 
Highbridge 

Somerset
TA9 3YA 

01278 793223

Practice premises: - 

12 Woodborough Road,  
Winscombe BS25 1AA 

01934 844764

Burnham 
Medical Centre 

Love Lane 
Burnham-on-Sea 

Somerset
TA8 1EU 

01278 793223 

Can now be seen at the addresses below: -
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Kathryn Talbot 
Office and Secretarial Services 

 

Secretarial Services - Presentations, proof-reading, day-to-day correspondence, 
dissertations, leaflets, brochures/fliers, telephone/audio dictation, mailing lists, 
spreadsheets, invoices, CIS monthly returns, etc. 
Short/Long Term Office Support - Efficient, reliable, professional service 
PA Support - Diary management, event planning, travel arrangements, etc. 

Kennet House, 127 Brent Street, Brent Knoll, Somerset, TA9 4BB 
Tel/Fax: 01278 760393 

Email: kathryn.talbot@btinternet.com 

OFSTED Registered
OUTSTANDING NURSERY EDUCATION

(OFSTED June 08)
Full Day Care 8am-6pm 
Mon-Fri (Term Time) 
Ages 2 Years to 11 Years 
Free places available for 3 and 4 year olds 

Tel: 01278 769126
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Brent Knoll House Histories 
Andrews’s Tenement – 13 
In the February article I discussed the cottages which were between The Laurels and 
Myrtle Farm and stated that I was uncertain whether Myrtle Farm (now Myrtle Cottage) 
was owned by the Leonardt family.  Subsequently I have learned from Jane Moreton and 
her mother, Monica Huntley, some more detail about the building extensions and land 
purchases during John Leonardt’s ownership of the land, which resolves this uncertainty. 
It was definitely 1921 when he purchased The Laurels and, at that time it was stated to 
have twenty-two inch cob walls in at least some parts of the building.  There are other 
cob wall buildings still existing in Brent Knoll and in the surrounding area.  It was a fairly 
common way of building in some places and, although the compressed clay, re-inforced 
with straw, may sound a little insubstantial in view of our well-known British wet weather, 
as long as it was well painted with a good lime wash on the exterior and had a 
satisfactory roof (normally thatch) above it, it lasted well, as proven by the continuing 
existence of cob buildings in the neighbourhood today (I know of at least two properties 
in the village which still have cob walls). 
Seven years later, in 1928, John Leonardt added a kitchen, bathroom and bedroom, plus 
another room on the rear of the property.  Another seven years later, in 1935, he added a 
downstairs bathroom to accommodate his elderly father, who, we mentioned in an earlier 
article, died in this property the following year.  He also acquired the two adjacent 
cottages, which included “Tumbledown”, mentioned extensively last month, suggesting, 
therefore, that they had been built some while before, on land carved from the estate by 
a previous owner.  
Continuing his purchases, John then acquired Myrtle 
Cottage, which, in the mid-1920s and for some time 
after, was the home of the Fisher family. Bertie Fisher 
was a farmer, himself the son of a farmer, from Mark 
Causeway, and was born in 1882.  His wife, born Ethel 
Jane Popham, was also a fairly local girl, born in 1887, 
at Watchfield.  Her father was William Popham, who is 
described in the 1891 census as a Road Contractor.  
However, some members of the family showed me the 
cup which he had won as First Prize at the Highbridge 

Cheese Show in 
1912 (shown to 
left), which clearly 
shows that he was 
also involved in 
farming. 
Bertie and Ethel 
Fisher were married in 1905 and had their first child, 
a son, Victor, the following year.  Three years later 
their second child was a daughter, Dorothy, followed 
by Beatrix the following year, Thomas the next year 
and they then continued having children fairly 
regularly, including some twins, such that they were 

eventually said to have had 21 children twice! (the 21st child died in infancy, so then they 
had one more). Continued on page 20 

Bertie & Ethel Fisher 
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Brent Knoll House Histories – Continued 
How they packed them into my house I am not sure, as the extensions were certainly not 
there at that time, so there were only three rooms downstairs, plus three bedrooms, 
along with kitchen and bathroom. 
A story I heard, when researching the history of the Parish Hall, was that when the 
committee had the opening ceremony, in 1927, it was followed by a fairly lavish meal.  
Having quite a lot of food left over, someone suggested that the surplus should be given 
to Mrs Fisher to help with her large family.  This was agreed, but the lady taking it to 
Myrtle Cottage was informed by Mrs Fisher, when she heard what was being offered, “I 
do not accept charity” and the door was firmly closed. 
Bertie died on the 25th May 1941 at the age of 59 years.  At that time he and his wife 
were still both living in Myrtle Farm, but when Ethel died two years later, on the 7th July 
1943, aged 55 years, she appears to have moved to Dutch Road, Mark.  Shortly after 
Bertie’s death an advertisement appeared in the Western Gazette (5th Dec 1941), under 
the heading “Draycot Charity Estates”, offering “Burnham Ten Acres”, an area of pasture 
or meadow amounting to 9 acres 2 rods and 36 perches (just under 4 hectares) to be let 
by tender.  It was situate, it stated, in the Parish of Burnham and lately in the occupation 
of Mr Bertie Fisher of Myrtle Farm, Brent Knoll.  This charity still exists and, if you pass 
through Draycott, you may notice what most non-residents believe is a war memorial, in 
the centre of the village.  In fact, it is the Card memorial.  John and Joseph Card left a 
large fortune to Draycott, which was invested in land, some of it around this area, 
including around 49 acres in Upper Week.  How much of it Bertie Fisher farmed I am 
uncertain, though only the Burnham land was mentioned in the advertisement.  However, 
the fact that some land he did farm was now back on the market for tendering, albeit on 
the expiration of the current lease, as the advertisement stated, makes it likely that the 
family were not continuing with farming on his land and that John Leonardt bought Myrtle 
Farm shortly after the death of Bertie.  Interestingly the charity is holding a sealed tender. 
In addition to this land, John Leonardt also purchased other fields located close by The 
Laurels, including Front Paddock, which has now become Portland Place, and a field 
called Long Paddock or Meadow, of whose location I am rather uncertain. 
Slightly further away, he acquired what has been described to me as allotments, near the 
school, though I am not sure whether they were rented plots, as we would know them 
today, or the sort that arose from the Enclosure Act.  
I have also been informed that he purchased properties elsewhere in the village, 
including what used to be the Post Office, but is now Hair By Design.  The reason for this 
particular purchase had to do with the farm, which was located just behind it.  This was 
Laurel Farm, a name which may suggest that it was derived from that of his own home, 
The Laurels, but, as we shall see next month, it went under that name before John 
Leonardt acquired it.  What he wanted from the Post Office site was part of its garden, 
which he wanted to incorporate into the farm. 
This farm had previously been owned by Oliver J. Hancock, who we shall mention again 
next month before investigating other changes which he made in that area. 
 John Page 
BRENT KNOLL POST OFFICE  ( Dates for your diary ) 
On the dates listed below the Post Office Counter will only open from 9am to 1pm. 
MAY : Thursday 14th and Friday 15th. 
JUNE : Tuesday 9th through to Friday 12th. Manshu 
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Women’s Society 
Many, many thanks to Julie for hosting our Hot Pot Supper at the end 
of March.  We all had a super evening in pleasant, warm 
surroundings - the food and wine was excellent, so thank you again. 
Sadly we are unable to meet at the end of April but on May 28th we are having a Garden 
Visit to - Babbs Farm, Westhill Lane, Bason Bridge - followed by a meal at the 
Crossways.  We have been asked to meet at the Garden at 6.30pm (there is a small 
charge of £3.50p to visit the garden) if anyone needs a lift, please ring either Julie or Ann 
751 229 or 760 148. 
We have been invited to Viv Hares home ‘Gray Hill’ Burton Row for a B.B.Q. and a visit 
to her Wildlife Garden on Thursday June 25th. 
It would be great to you see as many as possible at the above venues, newcomers very 
welcome. Ann 
Women’s Institute 

At our April meeting,  the speaker, Sarah Harris, gave a very entertaining 
talk about her experiences with farmyard animals which she and her 
husband decided to keep with little knowledge of their care. 

The winner of the Flower of the Month competition was Ann Robson with a Fritillary. 
Our next meeting will be the AGM on Wednesday, 13th May, at 2.30pm, at the Parish 
Hall.  We will also be discussing the Resolution which will go forward to the AGM at the 
Royal Albert Hall in June. JMG 
“Meet & Eat” 
Meet and Eat will be held on Monday May 18th in the Nuttall Room in the Parish Hall. 
Doors open at 12.30pm.  Please book with Liz on 760 810 by Friday May 15th.  We look 
forward to seeing you. Liz, Rosemary, Bella and Weit 
Highbridge area Foodbank 
Highbridge area Foodbank has been open for nearly three years.  
Run by volunteers and funded by donations of food and money from 
the generous people of Highbridge, Burnham and the surrounding 
area, we have given out around 700 food parcels each year and the 
numbers are sadly increasing.  
With guidance from the Trussell Trust, who are national organisers of Foodbanks in the 
UK, we offer short term help to people in need who are referred to our Foodbank by a 
“referring agency”. 
If you want to know how you can help or just more information about how the Foodbank 
works please visit http://highbridgearea.foodbank.org.uk/ or e-mail 
nickbash@btinternet.com. 
We will be holding our Annual General Meeting on 19th of May at 7pm at Churchfields 
Primary School, Highbridge.  All are very welcome.  Thank you. 
 Nick Bashford (Foodbank Trustee) 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION (Men’s Section) 
The next meeting of the Royal British Legion will be held on Tuesday 5th  
May at the Red Cow Inn, 7.30 for 7.45pm start 
All are welcome.                                                                                         Eddie Fuller 
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BKPC Annual Report 2014/15 
This is the annual report of the Parish Council of Brent Knoll for the year ending 31st 
March 2015. 
Firstly, I have the thank our Clerk, Owen Cullwick.  He continues to provide excellent 
secretarial, financial and administrative support to the Council.  There is a constant flow 
of legislation and regulation, which surrounds our responsibilities as a Parish Council and 
our clerk ensures that all our records and obligations are regularly reviewed and updated 
where necessary. 
Residents will be aware of the financial limits that are being placed on both Somerset 
County Council and our local Sedgemoor District Council.  Brent Knoll is not immune 
from these financial limits.  The Brent Knoll precept has been set showing a 3.2% 
reduction for the year 2014/15.  This provides little scope for improvements and 
innovations.  The re-organisation of the Police Service in North Somerset has led to a 
loss of beat surgeries.  Loss through re-organisation of local bus services also diminish 
our communications and our community.  
Notwithstanding this, your councillors have carried out their roles responsibly over the 
past year.  I refer in particular to highways, footpaths, communal areas, planning 
applications and items of personal concern.  Your council has also sought to be proactive 
in their relationships with Wessex Water and Axe Brue drainage board.  I hope that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Council will indicate to everyone the level of support we 
have received from these two important agencies in their presentation. 
On a more general note, CPR training to highlight the importance of how to  act in the 
case of a medical emergency is to be provided.  Our Speed Indicator Device will shortly 
be in action throughout the village.  We have also established a flood action group, fully 
equipped, to provide help in the case of any emergency. 
As well as Brent Knoll issues, your council must also be mindful of the bigger picture.  I 
refer to planning in particular.  The neighbourhood plans for Burnham-on-Sea and 
Burnham Without could have an impact upon Brent Knoll.  We must also monitor 
proposals for solar farms, wind turbines and any application that could adversely affect 
the local community. 
Finally can I remind all residents that copies of our agenda and minutes of meetings are 
displayed at the Post Office and on the Brent Knoll Website.  Abridged minutes can also 
be found in the Brent Knoll news.  Any personal concerns, to be considered by the 
council, should be addressed to Owen Cullwick, our clerk. 
This is the last report of this particular period of the Council as all councillors must offer 
themselves for re-election.  I would like to thank the councillors for their work and support 
over the last four years.  On a personal note I would thank councillors for the opportunity 
to represent them as their elected chairman. 
 Colin Townsend, Chairman, Brent Knoll Parish Council. 
Friends of St Michael’s Church Annual Meeting 
There will be an annual meeting of the Friends on Wednesday 13th May at 7pm at St 
Michael’s Church.  John Page has kindly agreed to do a guided tour of the church.  Tony 
Gilbert will provide a report on the current state of the building and there will be an 
opportunity to discuss how Friends can best be organised to support the maintenance of 
the building. 
Light refreshments will be served.  The meeting is free to Friends.  There will a charge of 
£5 per head for people who have not paid a Friends subscription (redeemable on 
payment of a subscription - £10 for single people and £15 per family). Ged Keele 
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Your Local Family Will 
Writing Service 

Est 2003
Home Visiting 
Free initial Advice 
Wills and Trusts 
Lasting Power of 
Attorney

Secure Document Storage 
Pre Paid Funeral Plans 

Fully CRB Checked 
References provided 
Professional Indemnity Cover 

Contact
Owen J Cullwick

01278 794 463 
07927 445 215 

owen@cullwick.co.uk
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With the windfarm long behind us,   
I need you, and the wind, behind me! 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

(Please now choose “I thought you were much    younger/older” as appropriate!) 
 

I shall be getting on my bike, and riding: 
 Coast to Coast (St. Bees in Cumbria to Newcastle) (135 miles in 2.5 days in April) 

And then, following that “warm up” 
 Land’s End to John O’Groats (940 miles in 10 days in May/June) 
 London to Paris (250 miles in 3 days in September) 

I will be donating any funds raised to World Vision, British Heart Foundation, Help 
for Heroes, Avon Riding Centre for the Disabled in Bristol, and to St. Michael’s 
Church in Brent Knoll. 
You can donate at the following website: 

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/AndrewManning50thchallenge 

Money Matters 
Since the start of this new tax year, people aged 55 or over with pension pots are able to 
exercise freedoms barely dreamt of a year ago.  Pension holders can withdraw all or part 
of their pension savings at whatever pace they desire.  People are considering which 
cruise to book or which colour of dream car to plump for.  
A word of caution: if these decisions may make you destitute in retirement then it makes 
sense to think carefully.  Do you want to pay 40% tax on withdrawals from your pension?  
Or withdraw tax-free?  Are you happy without a guarantee of income?  Are you excited 
by the prospect of investment returns?  Do you want to leave funds to anyone on your 
death?  
The answers are complex, specialised and very specific to each person.  More than any 
other issue in 2015, seek advice on this rather than regret it for the rest of your life. 
Gov UK Pension Wise website offers some guidance, with the option to speak to 
someone on the phone, or face to face about the steps to take to turn your pension pot 
into income for your retirement.  However they are not able to give advice about an 
individual’s circumstances i.e. what’s right for you for that you.  Pension Wise guidance 
specialists don’t recommend any products or companies and won’t tell you how to invest 
your money. 
As always, talk to an Independent Financial Adviser for an unbiased view of the range of 
options available to you. It will be time well spent.  

Nick Bashford Dip Cii, Cert Cii (MP) Independent Financial Adviser. 

I have set myself the      
challenge of raising £50   
for each of the 50 years 

I have been alive, 
before   my 50th 

birthday in December 
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Tony Winterburn's Memoirs – Part 1 
Tony Winterburn was a resident of Brent Knoll from the late fifties for more than thirty 
years when he worked at the Burnham Radio Station.  He still lives in Burnham.  These 
are some of his wartime reminiscences. 
Just before he was sixteen years old, Tony, born in Hull, joined the Merchant Navy.  He 
had enjoyed his time in the Sea Cadets in which he had become a Petty Officer.  The 
world of boats appealed immensely to him.  The Charity ‘Navy League’ paid for his 
course at a Technical College.  He trained as a Radio Officer for the Merchant Navy and 
at sixteen years of age in 1942, his uniform had to be bought for him by his father.  It cost 
four guineas.  In May 1942, Tony travelled to Liverpool where he joined the cargo ship 
the ‘Empire Plover’, a vessel of some 6,000 tons.  From there he went on a coastal 
voyage to Middlesbrough.  The rule was for three Radio Officers to be on every ship so 
that a 24 hour watch could be kept. 
His next trip was on ‘The Liberian,’ a West African coaster carrying oil, soap and other 
ingredients, in a convoy of 24 ships escorted by Royal Navy corvettes.  The convoy was 
attacked on most days with torpedoes coming from both sides of the convoy.  
Approaching Freetown in Sierra Leone, one of the larger vessels, flying the Norwegian 
flag, was struck by a torpedo.  A huge explosion was heard and the ship was going down 
by the stern but sadly the convoy was not allowed to stop.  The rest of that voyage from 
Freetown onwards was uneventful.  The returning convoy, however, lost three or four 
vessels.  1942 was the worst year for losing merchant ships. 
After some leave, Tony joined the crew of ‘The Empire Summer’ and sailed to North 
Africa as part of ‘Operation Torch.’  The Eighth Army was involved in North Africa and 
Tony’s ship had to land army stores and munitions in Algiers.  Apart from some Italian air 
attacks, the discharging of cargo went smoothly and the ship returned home.  
At only 17 years of age Tony reported to Liverpool to become a crew member of a brand 
new ship ‘The Empire Portia’ a 7,000 ton cargo vessel built at Wallsend.  The ship was 
loaded with tanks, trucks, shells, ammunition and a small amount of food stuffs.  Just 
after Christmas of 1942 it left Newcastle but the men were kept in the dark as to the 
ship’s destination.  This maiden voyage went to the north west coast of Scotland where a 
convoy was assembled at Loch Ewe, a loch conveniently open to the sea.  The men 
were equipped with heavy weather gear in preparation for an Arctic Convoy to Murmansk 
in Russia, a voyage of about ten days.  Most of the time it was dark with appalling 
weather of strong gales, freezing weather and ice.  The ship was not specifically 
designed for the Arctic and it was always extremely cold and very uncomfortable for the 
crew.  During this voyage, the convoy was attacked by torpedo bombers which came in 
at wave height.  They were, in fact, slow and easier to deal with and at least half of them 
were easily shot down.  The convoy escaped undamaged but 24 hours before reaching 
Murmansk orders came for the Convoy to scatter.  Navigating in the dark and in poor 
weather conditions was very difficult.  There were neither sun nor stars, thus making 
navigation difficult.  It was usually snowing with very thick cloud hanging overhead.  The 
ship had to rely on ‘dead reckoning’, which was almost guesswork.  The Kola inlet , the 
entrance to Murmansk harbour, was reached, where there was a lighthouse.  The light 
had been especially dimmed during the war leaving visibility quite poor.  Suddenly a 
British Destroyer appeared out of the gloom and Tony, with an Aldis Lamp was told to 
signal for a course.  The response was: “The blind leads the blind.  Follow me.”  The ship 
disappeared and was never seen again.  The Navy was very fond of pithy or humorous 
verses.  Oddly enough they would often refer you to various verses in the Bible, so that 
you had to look up the verses to see what on earth they were talking about.  BDF 
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WANT TO PLAY THE  
PIANO or KEYBOARD? 
Qualified piano and  
keyboard teacher in  
Brent Knoll available  
for friendly, informal lessons 
Beginners and nervous students a speciality 
Learn for fun – no pressure to sit exams!  
For those who do want to work through 
their grades, the A.B.R.S.M. syllabus is 
taught. 

Call Amy on 760 100 / 07740 167703 
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PARISH HALL COMMITTEE 
FORTHCOMING EVENTS for your DIARY 
  2nd Saturday Bazaar, Farmers’ Market and Parish Café 
13th June Village Fête 29th August  “Return of Jay Jerome” 
18th July Music on the Green 17th October Harvest Supper 
Next meetings – Monday, 11th May, AGM - 7.30pm; Committee - 8pm, “Jubilee Room” 

Mad Hatters Tea Party 
Saturday May 16th 

St. Michael’s Church 
2 – 5pm 

Cream Teas, Stalls, Games and Competitions. 
As well as a fun afternoon planned for all, we invite you to enter these: 
The Parish of Three Saints Bake Off at Brent Knoll 

1) Victoria Sponge 
2) Jam Tarts, 
3) Cupcakes decorated in the theme of Mad Hatters Tea Party  
4) Decorated Cake decorated in the theme of Mad Hatters Tea Party 

Competitions 
Mad Hat Flowers in a Tea Cup or Tea Pot An animal from recycled materials 
For more details and entry form, please pick up a form from the Post Office.        
Forms will also be distributed through School, Guides and Brownies and Toddlers. 

Margaret Smith, 01278 760 691 

National Garden Scheme 
Open Garden 

July 19th 
from 

2pm to 6pm 
FOUR Gardens opening this year:- 

Details to follow 
All in the NGS booklet under Brent Knoll Gardens 

Refreshments and teas at Ball Copse Hall 
Date for your diaries!  
Get some peddling practice in as The Chris Evans Bike Ride and BBQ this year is on 
Sunday 5th July.  We start at 11am at the Red Cow, cycling across the levels to the 
Crown at Catcott and back to the Red Cow for a hearty BBQ.  Tickets are £10 per adult 
and £6 per child and can be purchased at the Red Cow or Post Office.  Monies raised 
will aid the British Lung Foundation and a local cause. The Evans Family 
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Lympsham Gardening Club 
At our April meeting, Kevin Anderson gave us an enthusiastic and 
entertaining illustrated talk about Egrets.  Although Egrets mostly live in 
warmer climates like South America, Southern USA, India, Australia, 
Africa and Southern Europe, there is no evidence of them breeding in the British Isles for 
over 500 years when the Little Egret died out, probably due to climate change and over 
hunting.  Since then both the Little Egret and the Great White Egret have only been visitors.  
Then in 1996 the Little Egret first started breeding again in Britain in Poole and since then 
they have continued to breed spreading along the South Coast and East Anglia and there 
are now more than 800 breeding pairs. 
The Little Egret has black legs with yellow feet and a black beak and is about half the size of 
the Great White, which has black legs and feet with a yellow beak, which turns black during 
the breeding season.  Both are white and have long plumage feathers and this is the reason 
that they were persecuted.  It is estimated that in the final years of the 19th century and early 
20th century up to 200,000 birds were killed for these feathers.  
But Kevin’s talk was really about the Great White Egret.  The Avalon Marshes in Somerset 
were once peat workings and in the past 20 years, they have been restored to reed beds 
and become a haven for many rare species like the Bittern, Marsh Harriers, Otters and 
Water Vole.  In 2012 it was discovered that a pair of Great White Egrets were nesting.  This 
is the first record of Great White Egrets breeding in the British Isles and they needed to be 
protected.  Volunteers were called for and 50 turned up providing a 24 hour watch to be kept 
ensuring that the birds were not disturbed.  The actual nest in the reed bed was so well 
hidden that even those involved did not know exactly where it was and the result was 3 
healthy chicks were reared.  Shortly afterwards another nest was discovered at the other 
end of the marsh again producing 3 chicks but unfortunately only 2 of these survived.  In 
2013 nesting took place again producing 5 more chicks.  Let us hope that the Great White 
Egret continues to thrive and breed here in Somerset. 
Dates of future Meetings at the Manor Hall, Lympsham:-   
Tuesday 12th May   7.45pm at the Manor Hall, Lympsham when Herbs will be the 

topic presented by Diana Redfern. 
Thursday 14th May 10.00am at Lympsham Sports Pavilion Spring Coffee Morning.  

Plant sale and Bring and Buy. 
Tuesday   9th June   7.00pm Visit to a Wildlife Garden at Gray Hill, Burton Row, 

Brent Knoll with a surprise attraction.  Parking is 
limited, so if you can ‘car share’ it would be helpful. 

We will be going to Knightshayes, a National Trust Property near Tiverton for our Annual 
Outing this year on Wednesday 17th June.  At Knightshayes there is Parkland as well as 
Formal Gardens with rose beds.  Also, the Walled Garden grows organic produce which is 
used in the cafe. Mariette Denison 
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KENNY GORDON      
PLANT HIRE 

GENERAL GROUNDWORKS, PADDOCK & FIELD 
FENCING. 

EXCAVATION OF WATERWAYS & HORSE ARENAS 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS VISIT 

www.kennygordonplanthire.co.uk
Tel:  01278 760 642 / 07885 251 697 
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Let’s  Celebrate 
Cakes by Alison 

 
Wedding and Celebration Cakes 

 Cupcakes and Sugarcraft workshops 
AAlison 07825 233665 

www.lets-celebrate.uk.com          

Reliable Professional Driver 
Long Distance Specialist 

Call: 760 592 or 07950 304 196 
for a quote 

Licensed for Private Hire by Sedgemoor DC 

SW AIRPORT CARS 
BASED IN BRENT KNOLL 
Very Competitive Prices
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May Sudokus 
 Another Two Step Sudoku Hard Sudoku (Win a £5 Prize!) 
 

    1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9 
 

A   9  6   8 4
 

B 1    7  9  2   
C 2  7  8 5   3
 

D   8 7 5 3  4  
 

E  6    9 5   
 

F 4     2  3 9
 

G  5 3 4 9  1   
 

H  2       7
 
J  9  1  8  6  

This month’s Easiest Sudoku also solves in just 2 steps!  If you would like to see how it 
does that, please send me an e-mail and I will show you.  Last month’s Sudoku was 
again solved by 14 persons. They were Klaus Brenner, Jenny Butters, Pauline Chadwick, 
Mac Hares, Christine Hall, Liz Ibrahim, Vicky Jones, Chris Marsh, Frankie New, Peter 
Osborn, Pat Paulson, John Spiers, Ted Toon and Gordon Watson.  Peter Osborn won 
the ballot.  Answers to 48, Brent Street or david@flockman.com. David Filmer 
Last month’s Sudoku Solutions (by popular request from several competitors) are below:- 
 Last month’s Easy Sudoku Hard Sudoku 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Just for Fun - 
At twenty we worry about what others think of us. 
At forty, we don’t care what others think of us. 
At sixty, we discover others haven’t been thinking of us. 
An expectant father rings the hospital to find out how his pregnant wife is doing, but 
accidently dials Taunton Cricket results service.  He is in shock when told “We have four 
out so far, the last one was a duck” RW 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 

A    6 7  1 
 

B  3 5        
C        
 

D   4  3  5  
 

E 2  7      
 

F   8     
 

G  4   2 3  
 

H 1   7 6   
 
J        

    1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9 
 

A 2 1 6 5 4 9 3 8 7
 

B 5 9 3 8 6 7 1 2 4   
C 4 7 8 2 1 3 6 5 9
 

D 1 8 4 3 5 6 9 7 2
 

E 7 6 2 4 9 8 5 3 1
 

F 9 3 5 7 2 1 8 4 6
 

G 8 2 1 6 7 5 4 9 3
 

H 6 5 7 9 3 4 2 1 8
 
J 3 4 9 1 8 2 7 6 5

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 

A 4 5 1 3 9 8 6 7 2 
 

B 8 2 3 5 6 7 9 1 4   
C 6 9 7 2 1 4 3 8 5 
 

D 1 4 9 8 3 2 7 5 6 
 

E 7 6 2 9 4 5 1 3 8 
 

F 3 8 5 6 7 1 4 2 9 
 

G 5 3 4 1 2 9 8 6 7 
 

H 2 7 6 4 8 3 5 9 1 
 
J 9 1 8 7 5 6 2 4 3 
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News from the Primary  
It was just about lunchtime on the penultimate Tuesday of term, 
when the office phone rang.  At that actual moment I was silently 
admitting to myself that the rope to the school bell, now coiled in 
a heap under my desk, was not going to be rehung in time for 
Easter; a target I given myself to round off my first year at Brent 
Knoll.  I picked up the phone.  At first I thought it was a sales 
pitch, very calm and well-rehearsed, but then the word Tribal was 
used - and I sat up.  
Tribal is the organisation through which Ofsted organises its 
inspections and this call was not a sales pitch, but the 
introduction to my first Ofsted inspection at Brent Knoll.  The 
inspector announced that she would be with us at 8am the next morning, for two days.  
The inspection was due this year, as we all knew, but to get the call does feel like putting 
your head into cold water.  The staff were terrific and ensured everything was as it should 
be.  Governors were contacted.  The children were informed in a late afternoon 
assembly, though the request to be extra smart the next morning was slightly 
misinterpreted by a few children in Class 1 who thought a dressing-up day had been 
announced. 
The inspection days flew by.  The inspector herself took the opportunity to visit every 
classroom, to record notes on the teaching of phonics, Mathematics, English and a 
variety of other activities.  Playtimes were observed and children were spoken to and 
heard reading. Parents and carers were encouraged to share their views online.  
Everyone really worked hard to ensure the two days went well.  Even the two Year 10 
girls from King Alfred’s, who were with us on work experience, understood the 
importance of the event and made a tremendous effort to support us. 
Just after the Easter holidays the final report was published.  The excellent news was 
that the school had been graded as GOOD throughout, no mean achievement 
nowadays.  It is always nice to be appreciated and for the efforts of staff, children, 
governors and families to be recognised.  Far from being the end of the story, of course, 
the report will now help all of us at the school to strive to do even better in the future.  It 
would have been fun to ring a celebratory bell, but the rope still lays coiled under the 
desk waiting to be attached.  Anyone have a head for heights? Chris Burman 

Compare Gas and Electricity Prices 
Energyswitcheroo and the Community Council for Somerset have joined forces to make 
it easier than ever for individuals to save money on household bills.  The average 
customer saving is over £270 and up to £390 if you have Dual Fuel.  Go online at 
http://energyswitcheroo.com to find out more information where you can also entre into a 
free prize draw.  If you’d rather speak to someone, then call free on 0800 310 2185 to 
discuss your options and receive advice.  You can call from Monday to Thursday 9am to 
8pm and Friday 9am to 6pm. 
If I can help in any way, please do not hesitate to contact me on 07943 555 519 or by 
email kwilcoxva@somersetrcc.org.uk.  The service is free and confidential. 

Kim Wilcox, Village Agent 
Just for Fun - 
You know you are getting older when you know you are more interested in going 
home before you get to where you are going. RW 
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Bespoke Gates 
and Garage 

Doors Limited 

Unit 5, Mill Batch Farm,
East Brent, Somerset, TA9 4JN

Tel :  01278 760068

e-mail:
sales@bespokegatesanddoors.co.uk

Manufacturers of quality 

bespoke wooden gates

2�
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Sunday Tea Party - 17th May 2015 
Are you 75 or over and living alone?  Would you like to be treated to delicious 
sandwiches and cakes in the home of a Brent Knoll villager?  After yet another 
convivial tea party in April, the next Contact the Elderly monthly tea party will be held 
on Sunday 17th May from 4pm.  If you need a lift, a volunteer driver will collect you 
and return you home safely.  To book your place at the tea party - or to volunteer as a 
driver or occasional host - please contact me. 
Kim Wilcox, Village Agent kwilcoxva@somersetrcc.org.uk or 07943 555 519 Kim 

Open Gardens – August 30th 
We have only had three people who have volunteered to open their gardens, up to 
now. 
Surely there are a few more people “out there” who would consider making the 
afternoon more enjoyable and giving visitors a lot of pleasure PLEASE, and 
incidentally raise some money for our lovely, old church. 
Phone Pauline Chadwick (760 224) or Sally Wingate (760 610). 
 Friends of St Michael’s Church 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“I hear Frank’s going to have half of his top field turned into Solar Panels!” 

“Yes that’s right, he said he would have them, provided they made them six feet 
off the ground!” 

“Six feet off the ground!, they are usually lowdown, what’s his idea then?” 
“Well he said I don’t want to bang my head, when I pick my tomato crop later this 

year!” 
“Good thinking Frank!” 
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Care Support Groups 
Since September last year, there have been groups running in the villages of Brent 
Knoll, East Brent and Lympsham supported by The Parish of Three Saints. 
Care Support Groups 
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Carers Group 
Usually the 3rd Monday of the month 4.30pm at Brentcombe House, Church Road, 
East Brent, TA9 4HZ.  
Tel Carla 01278 760 041 or Maggie 01278 760 661 for details.  
Cancer Friends Group  
Usually the 3rd Thursday of the month 2.30pm at Somerdown Farm, Slade Lane, 
Lympsham, BS24 0DP. 
Tel Dot 01278 760 600 or Sandra 01934 750 076 for details. 
Bereavement Friends Group  
Usually the 4th Thursday of the month 2.30pm at 87, Brent Street, Brent Knoll,       
TA9 4EQ.  
Tel Margaret 01278 760 691 or Gwen 01934 750 416. 
These groups are open to all. Margaret 

PLANT SALE 
& OPEN GARDEN 

                                                       
 

SATURDAY 2nd MAY 
10.30am TO 1pm 

PLANTS, CAKES                 EASY PARKING  
Exhibitions, Raffle              IN FIELD OPPOSITE,        

Activities foor the children                   thanks to M/s. G. Isgar 

£2 INCLUDING COFFEE or TEA 

At ROOKERY HOUSE 
THE CAUSEWAY, 
MARK TA9 4QH 

on B3139 
(ST 372 477) 



MBC Property Maintenance
We can take care of all of your property 
maintenance, inside and out, including

Decorating - Fencing - Decking- 
Sheds - Gardening - Flooring -

Made to Measure Metal
Gates & Railings 

No Job Too Small 

Call us on 01278 760170 
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Secure Caravan Storage 
Gary and Sarah Bowden 

G&S Storage 
Tel: 01934 750298 
Mob:07970 950707 

Highland Farm, Lympsham, Somerset, BS24 0JQ 
www.gands-storage.co.uk

just 4 miles from Junction 22 or the M5 
Insurance approved – CaSSOA (Gold) 

CCTV  
Hard standing with easy access 

Wash facility 
Storage containers to rent 

OPEN ALL YEAR
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Brent Knoll Weather Report – March 2015 
“In like a lion, out like a lamb” goes the old saying about March, when the 
switch from cold to warm weather is getting under way and contrasting 
conditions - the lions and lambs - can be expected.  March this year produced 
plenty of lions and lambs, but not necessarily in the right order. 
The high pressure, which brought a Spring-like end to February, was soon 
ousted by a collection of low pressure systems north of Scotland.  These pulled 
cold Polar air across the Atlantic, where it picked up moisture, which was then 
deposited on us as rain, and even as freezing snow on the 2nd, when there was 
a thin covering on Mendip.  Temperatures stayed above freezing, but winds 
gusting to 32kts (37mph) made it feel a good deal colder. 
The first meteorological lamb arrived on the 4th in the form of a high pressure system over 
the south of the UK.  That steered the lows away from us, and brought clear skies and an air 
frost (just) early on the 5th.  Daytime temperatures rose in the sunshine, and the 7th saw, 
what turned out to be, the highest temperature of the month at 16.5°C (62°F). 
A deep low on the 9th generated 100kt (115mph) winds in Scotland, but nothing more than a 
blustery shower here as the cold front passed though.  The following two weeks remained 
generally quiet (more lambs) as high pressure over Scandinavia pushed the Atlantic lows 
north, but it also drew in a cold easterly, which kept temperatures down and brought morning 
mist and cloud, with the second air frost of the month on the 23rd. 
Cloud cover attracted national interest on the 20th, the day of the solar eclipse.  The south 
east of the UK was under a blanket of cloud, while Wales & parts of the midlands had clear 
skies, and Brent Knoll was on the boundary. As the time of the eclipse approached, the edge 
of the cloud was over the Bristol Channel and clearing a little, and it was thin enough by the 
time the eclipse began to allow a good view of the sun and experience the eerie gloom. 
The settled spell came to an end on the 28th as another group of lows approached Scotland, 
and the 29th was a day of wind and rain.  A total of 12.6mm (0.5in) of rain made this the 
wettest day of the month, with wind gusting to 40kts (46mph). Things settled down overnight, 
and the 30th was a quiet day: but it was the lull before the storm, because on the night of the 
30th/31st, yet another deep low crossed Scotland.  This system was further south than its 
predecessors with stronger winds, and a gust of 43.5kts (50mph) at 0232 - not far off the 
speeds reached during the St Valentine’s Day storm of 2014.  Daytime on the 31st was bright 
but very blustery: so, far from going out like a lamb, March ended with the lions in full cry. 
The average temperature of 7°C (45°F) and rainfall total (49mm, 1.9in) were both normal for 
March, and the wind run was normal too - the gales of the last few days were offset by the 
quiet spell in the middle of the month.  It’s only the livestock that bucked the trend. 
 Stephen Baggs; www.knollweather.co.uk 
State Pension 
The new State Pension Stakeholder Toolkit is now live and online at Gov.UK - please see 
the link below. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/state-pension-toolkit  
The toolkit currently contains: 

•       seven factsheets (more will be added as they’re developed) 
•       two videos  
•       infographics and photo case studies 
•       an all-in-one ‘State Pension explained’ guide, and 
•       guidance for employers on the end of contracting-out 

This information will affect everyone who reaches their state pension retirement age after 6th 
April 2016. 
If I can help in any way, please do not hesitate to contact me on 07943 555 519 or by email 
kwilcoxva@somersetrcc.org.uk.  The service is free and confidential. Kim Wilcox, V. Agent 
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More Ramblings of a Rambler 
What a difference the Sun makes when it can penetrate the clouds.  
As I write this report, Mother Nature has shaken off her dour winter 
covering and replaced it with her Spring attire.  The grass is growing 
as you watch it; the fields are full of primroses, cowslips, violets and 
many other flowers.  The Blackthorn is out in flower, the Hawthorn 
and what is left of the Elm are in leaf, all this means the Butterflies and Bees are 
extremely busy.  
The birds are busy nesting, we have Blue Tits in a nest box, a Wren in the Duck 
house, a Robin in the potting shed among a pile of the Rambleress' seed trays, a 
Pigeon and a Thrush sharing a Bay tree, also another Wren in a Swallows nest that 
was built last year.  Most of these nests are lined with Horse hair that the Rambleress 
combed out of her pet pony, and the Jackdaws are busy flying off with it by the beak 
load.  
With the warmer weather, the visitors start arriving.  I was reading that new money in 
China has meant Britain is the place for the Chinese to visit.  With this in mind, the 
Tourist board and the Chinese have got together to market the many places the 
Chinese should visit.  I’m very pleased about this as, in the past, on meeting a 
Chinaman the only place they ever mentioned is “HARROW”. 
At the dinner table one evening the Rambleress, looking out the window, shouts “look 
look have you ever seen a Fox that big?”  I reply, “No I haven’t seen a Fox that big, 
because that Fox is a Deer!” The Rambler 
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The Red Cow 
 Large Beer Garden FRIDAY NIGHT is 
 Function Room CURRY Night - £6.00p 
 Traditional Food Homemade Chicken Curry 
  Popadom & Chutney 
  Tel: 01278 760 234 

Our Menu is available as a Take Away Our Menu is available as a Take Away 
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0786674499501278 641516 
www.markkitchensandmore.co.uk

Sandale House, Mark.

23B Church St, 
Highbridge, 
Somerset, 
TA9 3AG 

01278 795556 

Re-Upholstery
Modern or Antique Furniture 
Repairs
Spring Replacement 
Foam . . Cut to Size, largest stock in the area 
All work Guaranteed
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Diary for May 2015 Page 
  2nd Plant Sale & Open Gardens Rookery House, Mark 10.30am-1pm 40 
  4th May Bank Holiday Monday 
  5th Toddlers (Every Tuesday) Methodist Schoolroom 10.30-12 noon 4 
  5th Knoll Group of Ringers (Every Tuesday) St. Michael’s Church   7.30pm-9pm 
  5th Royal British Legion Men’s Section Red Cow   7.30pm 23 
  6th Mobile Library [NOTE Wednesday!!] See Village Notice Boards for Details  
  7th General and District Council Elections  Jubilee Room   7.00am-10pm 
  7th SORT IT+ Recycling & Green Waste  [1 Day Late]  Your House   Early!!  
  7th Table Tennis Club (Every Thursday) Nuttall Room   7.45pm  
  7th Chalice Morris Men Practice (Every Thursday) Parish Hall   8.00pm-10pm  
  8th Quiz Night St Andrew’s Church, Burnham 4 
  9th Bazaar, Farmers’ Market & Parish Café  Parish Hall 10.00-12noon 15,31 
10th Christian Aid Week   4 
11th Parish Hall Committee Meeting Jubilee Room   8.00pm 31 
12th Parish Council – Public Session Jubilee Room   7.30pm 7 

Parish Council – Meeting [Note Tuesday] Jubilee Room to follow immediately 
12th Lympsham Gardening Club - Herbs Manor Hall, Lympsham   7.45pm 32 
13th SORT IT+ Recycling & Rubbish Your House   Early!!  
13th Women’s Institute “AGM” Parish Hall   2.30pm 23 
13th Friends of St Michaels Annual meeting+Tour St Michael’s Church   7.00pm 24 
14th Ascension Day Top of the Knoll   6.30am 3 
14th Lympsham Gardening Club Coffee Morning Lympsham Pavilion 10.00am 32 
15th DEADLINE FOR JUNE BRENT KNOLL NEWS 12.00 noon 50 
16th Mad Hatters Tea Party St Michael’s Church   2.00pm-5pm 31,43 
17th Sunday Tea Party    4.00pm 39 
18th Meet & Eat Nuttall Room 12.30pm 23 
18th WI Craft Group Methodist Schoolroom   2.30pm 16 
19th Highbridge area Foodbank AGM Churchfields School   7.00pm 23 
19th Girls Just Wanna Have Fun! “Croquet” Bleadon Croquet Club   7.30pm 12 
20th SORT IT+ Recycling & Green Waste Your House   Early!!  
20th Good Companions – “Bell Ringing” Parish Hall   2.30pm 16 
21st Emmaus course Methodist Schoolroom   2.30pm 4 
23rd Spring Coffee Morning Methodist Schoolroom 10.30am 4 
25th Spring Bank Holiday 
26th Mobile Library [NOTE Tuesday!!] See Village Notice Boards for Details  
26th No Toddlers (Half-term)   4 
28th SORT IT+ Recycling & Rubbish  [1 Day Late]  Your House   Early!!  
28th Women’s Society – “Garden visit” Babbs Farm   6.30pm 23 

Anything missing?  Make sure your events are listed in the Monthly Event Diary 

Why not contribute to YOUR Village Magazine!! 
Do you have a pastime or hobby that you think others would find interesting?  Then why not 
share it with the village?  We publish most items and others may find your article interesting. 

DEADLINE FOR THE JUNE 2015 ISSUE –  
All contributions to be received by NOON on Friday, 15th May, to:- 
Bob, e-mail: bob@flockman.com or Wascelyn, 48, Brent Street, Brent Knoll, TA9 4DT 
The Brent Knoll News welcomes all contributions.  Views expressed are those of individual 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect the view of the editor or represent the standpoint of 
the Brent Knoll News.  The Editor reserves the right to edit or amend any contribution. 

BRENT KNOLL VILLAGE WEBSITE: www.brentknollvillage.co.uk 






